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Sobriquets
Who was the Coonskin Congressman?
1

Davy Crockett
Latin American History

This is about what South American country?
  About 980 A.D., the Caras founded a
  prosperous kingdom called Quito, which
  was conquered by the Incas about 1470.

2

Ecuador
Imperialism

What European country once controlled most of
northeastern and southern Africa?

3

Great Britain (England)
Grasshopper Math

Three times the distance a grasshopper hopped plus
19 feet is 55 feet.  How far did the grasshopper hop?

4

12 feet
Fainting

Fainting is often caused by a sudden drop in what
kind of pressure?

5

blood pressure

Square Root
What is the square root of 4/25?
6

2/5
Verse

What form of verse, often set to music, might have
these people as subjects?
  Mack the Knife, Frankie and Johnny,
  Robin Hood, Jesse James, Davy Crockett,
  John Henry, Casey Jones

7

ballad
Wars

What war was the first significant American military
action after the Civil War?

8

Spanish-American War
Alaska

The greatest percentage of people who live on the
Alaskan panhandle is concentrated in what city?

9

Juneau
Ancient Wars

The three Punic Wars were fought between Carthage
and what republic?

10

Rome
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Solstice Celebrations
What holiday occurs in the northern hemisphere
within a few days of the winter solstice?

1

Christmas
State Sights

These are attractions in what U.S. state?
  Saugus Iron Works National Historic Site
  New Bedford Whaling National Historical Park
  Springfield Armory National Historic Site
  Salem Maritime National Historic Site

2

Massachusetts
Valleys

The Central Valley of California is between the Coast
Ranges and what mountain range to the east?

3

Sierra Nevada
Habitats

What term rhyming with "hag" refers to a standing
dead tree from which the leaves and many branches
have fallen?

4

snag
Streams

In what U.S. valley is the base level for streams about
90 meters below sea level?

5

Death Valley

Dangerous Animals
What mammalian quadruped has caused more human
deaths through direct attack than any other animal?

6

tiger
Portrait Math

The original price of a Great Auk portrait was reduced
by 15% to $1275.  What was the original price of this
work of art?

7

$1500
For the Birds

Although they were so plentiful in 1736 that they sold
at six for a penny in Boston, what birds became extinct
in 1914?

8

passenger pigeons
Grammatical Voice

What voice is used in this example?
  The former tenant of our house, a priest, had
  died in the back room.

9

active
Snake Mnemonics

This is a way to help you remember how to identify
what venomous snake?
  Red on black, venom lack, but red on yellow,
  killer fellow.

10

coral snake
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Rivers
Virtually all of the significant rivers in Nebraska,
Kansas, and Oklahoma flow in which cardinal
direction?

1

east
Bones

Tarsals are located in what part of your body?
2

ankle (or foot)
Sentence Objects

What is the indirect object in this line?
  The herpetologist fed his snakes mice.

3

snakes
Invasions

The exiles involved in the Bay of Pigs invasion were
attempting to unseat what leader?

4

Fidel Castro
Trees

The difference in size of the xylem cells laid down at
the start and then later in the growing season forms a
line in the stem of a tree called an annual what?

5

ring

Ancient History
Many civilizations including Akkad, Sumer,
Babylonia, and Assyria developed in what region of
southwest Asia between the Euphrates and Tigris
Rivers?

6

Mesopotamia
Journalism History

What practice was denounced by these publications?
  The Emancipator
  The Liberator

7

slavery
Pseudonyms

One character invented by Benjamin Franklin was a
middle-aged widow named Mrs. Silence who?

8

Dogood
Stephen Vincent Benet's Poetry

The pronoun refers to what early U.S. leader?
  He could handle the Nation's dollars
  With a magic that's known to few,
  He could talk with the wits and scholars
  And scratch like a wildcat, too.
  And he yoked the States together
  With a yoke that is strong and stout.
  (It was common dust that he did not trust
  And that's where J. wins out.)

9

Alexander Hamilton
Microscope Lenses

The ocular lens of a microscope is marked 20x.  The
total magnifying power of the microscope is 500x.
What is the power of the objective lens?

10

25x
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Federal Agencies
In 1887, the Division of Forestry was established in
the Department of Agriculture.  Today, what is that
agency called?

1

Forest Service
Symbolic Birds

The kiwi is the national bird of what country?
2

New Zealand
Proportions

A 300 foot-high Japanese reptilian beast casts a
240-foot shadow at the same time that an unbelievably
huge alien standing beside him and getting ready for
chow casts a 360-foot shadow.  How tall is the alien?

3

450 feet
Aviation

What is the term for a non-rigid airship?
4

blimp
Captives

What three letters designate a soldier, sailor, airman, or
marine who is captured and imprisoned during an
armed conflict?

5

POW

Slang
What slang verb meaning "to obtain money from
someone by deceptive means" also is used as a noun
for the wool coat of a sheep?

6

fleece
Colors

If you arrange the additive primary colors
alphabetically, which is first?

7

blue
Art Styles

What style of painting is named after a regular solid
with six congruent square faces?

8

cubism (cubist)
Fictional Facilities

What kind of fictional buildings are these?
  Anvard in "The Horse and His Boy"
  The Hornburg in "The Lord of the Rings"
  Marlinspike in "The Adventures of Tintin"
  Hogwarts in the Harry Potter series
  Aaarrggh! in "Monty Python and the
     Holy Grail"

9

castles
Vision

Presbyopia is a loss of accommodation that normally
occurs over the age of 40 to 45 years.  It is the result
of diminished elasticity in what transparent, biconvex
body of the eye between the iris and the vitreous
humor?

10

lens
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Anagrams
Complete this anagram that is also an antonym for
"young lad"
  an old ...

1

guy
Blood

Blood consists of various kinds of blood cells
suspended in what liquid?

2

plasma (serum)
Ceremonies

Ceremonies marking such events as puberty, initiation,
graduation, and retirement are known as rites of what?

3

passage
Pronoun Use

What indefinite pronoun should have been used in this
line?
  He knows more about that product than anyone
  else in this room put together.

4

everyone
Big Moats

This biographical excerpt is about what channel?
  In 1940, only the channel across which William
  the Conqueror had brought his invading Normans
  almost nine hundred years earlier stood
  between his nation and another invading army.

5

English Channel

Garden Veggies
These are varieties of what vegetable?
  spaghetti
  yellow
  zucchini

6

squash
Matter

These belong to what broad classification of elements?
  potassium, gallium, tantalum, cesium,
  molybdenum, zirconium, iridium, titanium

7

metals
Sound

Sound travels fastest through which phase of matter?
8

solid
Poetry Vocabulary

Derived from an Old French word meaning "to
repeat," any phrase, line, or group of lines that is
repeated after each stanza throughout a poem is called
a what?

9

refrain
Slopes

What percent slope is a drop of 20 feet in 100 feet of
horizontal distance?

10

20%
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Advertising
These are actual examples of what kind of ads?
  -Turkey for sale.  Partially eaten.  Only 8 days
    old.  Both drumsticks still intact.
  -Pony for sale.  Looks like small horse.  $900.
  -Tired of working for only $9.75 per hour?
    We offer profit-sharing and flexible hours.
    Starting pay: $5 to $7 per hour.
  -Waitress needed:  Must be 18 years old
    with 20 years experience.

1

classified ads
Winds

What is the term for a desert whirlwind?
2

dust devil
Colonial Punishments

This line from a statute passed by the Virginia House
of Burgesses in 1642 is about what group of people?
  And if such runaways shall be found to
  transgress the second time or oftener, that
  then they shall be branded in the cheek with
  the letter R and pass under the statute of
  incorrigible rogues.

3

slaves
Folklore

What poem by Robert Browning is related to this
excerpt from the Luneburg manuscript of the mid-15th
century?
  In the year of 1284, on the day of Saints
  John and Paul on June 26, by a piper, clothed
  in many kinds of colors, 130 children born in
  Hamelin were seduced and lost at the place
  of execution.

4

The Pied Piper of Hamelin
Travel Documents

Name the formal document issued by a national
government that identifies the holder as a citizen of
that country and requests permission, in the name of
the government of the issuing country, for the bearer
to be permitted to enter other countries.

5

passport

African Cities
Tangier is a city in Morocco located at the western
entrance of what strait?

6

Strait of Gibraltar
Fantasies

Name the author of this quartet of fantasy novels.
  The Dark is Rising
  Greenwitch
  The Grey King
  Silver on the Tree

7

Susan Cooper
U.S. Cities

Buffalo, New York, is near the mouth of the Niagara
River at the eastern end of what lake?

8

Lake Erie
Human Anatomy

These are what kind of structures?
  thyroid
  pituitary
  adrenal
  thymus
  pancreas
  parathyroid

9

glands
Empires

In 1502, Montezuma II ascended to the throne of what
empire?

10

Aztec
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Multiplying Polynomials
What is the product in this example?
  (2x+3)(4x+5)

1

8(x squared) + 22x + 15
Settlements

A settlement at what site in Michigan later to become
known as "the automobile capital of the world" was
established in 1701 by Antoine de la Mothe Cadillac?

2

Detroit
Psychology

The desires, needs, and emotions prompting you to
take action are called what?

3

motives (motivation)
Algebraic Ages

The sum of Larry's age and his father's age is 49
years.  If Z is Larry's age, how should his father's age
be represented algebraically?

4

49-Z
Environmental Attacks

In the 1990s, Iraqi troops intentionally ignited some
650 oil wells in what small Mideast country?

5

Kuwait

Expressions
What is the algebraic expression for the total number
of cents in this statement?
  d dimes and n nickels and c cents

6

10d + 5n + c
Feeding

What marine creature uses hundreds of its tube feet to
pull open the shells of clams and oysters?

7

starfish
Insects

Because insect skin does not stretch, to grow larger a
nymph must shed its skin through what process?

8

molting
Specialized Digestion

Animals such as antelope, goats, and cattle chew on
regurgitated food.  Name this bolus.

9

cud
Drawing

Two of the oldest drawing materials include charcoal
and what soft variety of limestone?

10

chalk
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Evacuations
Troops evacuated from Dunkirk early in World War
II were taken to what nation?

1

United Kingdom (Great Britain)
Anniversaries

2015 marked the 25th anniversary of the launch of
what spectacular NASA astronomical instrument that
still orbits the Earth?

2

Hubble Space Telescope
Calories

What class of nutrients provides more than twice as
many calories per gram as proteins and
carbohydrates?

3

fats
Symbols

What tool was paired with a hammer on a red
background as a symbol for the Soviet Union?

4

sickle
Musical Instruments

A glockenspiel belongs to which category of musical
instruments?

5

percussion

Properties of Matter
What property of matter is the sharply defined,
reproducible temperature at which a pure solid
substance changes into a liquid?

6

melting point
Greatest Common Factors

What is the greatest common factor of 490 and 819?
7

7
Planets

Which planet has been estimated to contain about
two-thirds of the planetary material in the solar
system?

8

Jupiter
Science Fiction Fantasy

In what work by Ursula Le Guin are all the villains
white-skinned and all the heroes black or brown?

9

The Wizard of Earthsea
Amendments

Thurgood Marshall said this about what amendment?
  If it means anything, it means that a State
  has no business telling a man, sitting alone
  in his own house, what books he may read or
  what films he may watch.

10

1st Amendment
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Algebraic Multiplication
Multiply 2x + 3 by 5x - 4.
1

10(x squared) + 7x - 12
Naval Vocabulary

What word, beginning with "f" means either a number
of warships operating together under one command, or
the entire navy of a government?

2

fleet
Modifiers

What is the first adverb in the U.S. Air Force song?
3

off
Musicals

Lerner and Loewe's musical, "Camelot," opens with
the arrival of what woman who has come to marry
Arthur?

4

Guinevere
Stamps

These people are honored in what country by having
their images on stamps?
  Amedeo Avogadro, Dante Alighieri,
  Giovanni Schiaparelli, Luciano Pavarotti,
  Giuseppe Verde, Leonardo da Vinci

5

Italy

Energy Resources
What kind of renewable power is based on the energy
mainly resulting from the orbital characteristics of the
Earth and Moon?

6

tidal power
Literary Topics

What conflict is central to these works?
  Terrible Swift Sword
  This Hallowed Ground
  Look Away!
  April 1865 - The Month that Saved America

7

Civil War
Imperialism

Through the late 19th century, what major Pacific
archipelago was part of the Spanish Empire?

8

Philippines
Sunburn

Prolonged exposure to what type of radiation from the
Sun will cause sunburn?

9

ultraviolet radiation
Cities

Name the largest city that now exists in the region
known as Seward's Folly.

10

Anchorage
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Cowboys
In the Old West, many cowboys made their livings
training wild horses so they could be ridden.  What
term did they use for wild horses?

1

broncos (mustangs)
European Lieutenants

This is about what 18th-century Corsican?
  There was little that distinguished this young
  Frenchman from other lieutenants of artillery
  except his interest in the ideas of Rousseau
  and his short stature.

2

Napoleon Bonaparte
The Constitution

Name the part of the Constitution that limits the power
of the national government to interfere with individual
rights and reserves certain powers to the people.

3

Bill of Rights
Watersheds

Rain that falls at the top of the Congo-Nile Divide may
flow into either the Atlantic Ocean or what other body
of water?

4

Mediterranean Sea
Hot Direct Variation

The cost of jalapeno peppers varies directly with
weight.  If 6 pounds cost $9, what is the cost of 15
pounds?

5

$22.50

Electricity
A plate on an electrical device says "60-cycle AC."
What does this abbreviation mean?

6

alternating current
Circles

What is 1/60th of 1/360th of a circle?
7

minute
Lakes

In terms of surface area, while the first five largest
lakes in the U.S. are the Great Lakes, what lake located
in the American West is the sixth-largest?

8

Great Salt Lake
Ancient Roman Moolah

The inscription "SC" appeared on coins issued during
the Roman Republic which stood for "Senatus
consulto," meaning "by command of the" what?

9

Senate
Spoonerisms

This is a version of part of what song?
  Together they would bavel on a troat with
  sillowed bail. / Jackie lept a cookout perched
  on Tuff's gigantic pail. / Noble prings and
  kinces would wow bene'er they came. / Shirate
  pips would flower their lags when Ruff poured
  out his name, oh!

10

Puff the Magic Dragon


